
Europort         Airport         Center
Prague         6         Ruzyně,         Aviatická         8

The         office         center         Europort         Airport         Center         at         Václav         Havel         Airport         in         Prague         is         located         in         a         modern
glass-steel         building         near         the         Courtyard         Marriott         Hotel.         It         is         located         in         front         of         Terminals         1         and         2         and         is
directly         connected         to         Terminal         2         by         a         semi-covered         overhead         bridge.         Europort         Airport         Center         is         highly
visible         to         passengers         arriving         and         departing.         The         center         has         fully         equipped         offices,         meeting         rooms         and         a
business         lounge,         which         will         be         used         mainly         by         clients         before         their         departure         or         after         their         arrival.
Several         adjacent         restaurants         and         cafés,         such         as         Oléo         Pazzo         Mediterranean         Bistro,         also         increase         comfort
for         visitors.
The         new         flexible         offices         at         Václav         Havel         Airport         have         an         area         of         nearly         1,000         sqm.         Those         interested         can
choose         from         several         formats         of         a         fully         serviced         work         environment,         from         private         offices         to         meeting         and
meeting         rooms         to         a         designer         business         lounge         for         longer         business         meetings.         All         of         this         with         reception
and         assistance         services,         high-speed         internet         connection,         cleaning         or         gastro         service.

Representative         offices         offer:
24         hour         camera         system
Business         lounge
Access         to         high         speed         internet
Double         floors
Wheelchair         access
Lounge         area
Rest         areas
Sale         of         sandwiches         /         cafe
Showers
Secure         underground         parking
Babysitting
Unlimited         access
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Parking
Bicycle         storage
Conference         room

Currently         available         office         space:
Offices         of         various         sizes,         from         10         sqm         to         1000         sqm,         fully         equipped         with         furniture.
Lease         from         1         month         to         several         years.

Rental         price:
It         will         be         compiled         individually         during         a         personal         inspection         based         on         the         client's         requirements.
If         you         are         interested         in         further         information         or         a         tour         of         the         premises,         please         fill         out         the         inquiry         form.         The
center         manager         will         then         contact         you
Kontakty         pro         zájemce         o         pronájem         prostor:

Magda Hamerníková
+420 739 396 199
magda@pragueoffices.com
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Fotopříloha:
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